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!>>v/\muscments f
lape considerably more, being 
Interim appropriation of flO. 
i further amount a» would be SiMPSON000, and pert 

based on an 
000, and snob
°jU<LWsrd wanted the appropriation tor 
the Torrlngton chorus cut from $1500 to 
$1(XX>, but his motion was out of order, ana 
the matter will come up at the next meet
ing of the Reception Committee.

Aid. Burns took the ground that $li>,ow 
was none too much. Aid. Lynd was willing 
to keep inside the $10,000 If necessary by 
cutting the coat to fit the cloth. Aid. Ur
quhart thought $10,000 sufficient, out he 
maintained that the Reception Committee 
had not been tied down to any particular 

when it prepared* the report and eetl-
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“Victor,” the Great 
$3.50 Shoe for Men

Aid. Urquhart Introduces Motion to 
Open Up and Extend Several 

Thorofares.

we Carry “Old Jed Prouty.”
“Old Jed Prouty” is a drama of the 

“Old Homestead” and “Shore , Acres” 
class, the conceptions of William Gill and 
Richard Golden, it Is a faithful picture 
of rustice life In New England, and sim
plicity and fidelity make it the more en
joyable. The story Is woven around the 
Prouty tavern In Bucksport, Hancock 
County, Maine, and the central tigtye Is 
“Old Jed Prouty,’ the landlord, loved by 
eveJryb’ody because of Ms fnirSniinded- 
ness, generosity and Integrity. Mr. Richard 
Golden, who assumes the title role. Is 
well-known for his ability in such a charac 
ter, and excites merriment, sympathy and J 
admiration by turns. Mr. Golden is sup- Y 
porter! by a company of (acceptionsI « Y 
strength and cleverness. Robert Craig as ’ ^ 
the town crier, Harry M. Morse, the elon- j ^ 
gated teamster, “Joe Stover” (Maurice ^
Pike), the pudgy general store keeper, and | ^
Dick Stubbs (Walter Ixmg). the bad boy or , 
the vlllTige, are all funny because of their 
rustic make-up; Horace Rushby represents 
to the life the» hard-fisted magistrate.

, “John Todd,” who owns or has under 
mortgage nearly the whole village and 
country round about. Aaron Hemmlngway 1 
(Howard Coulter) is a sufficiently de test- 

i able villain, ruined thru drink, to rank"; 
i the audience despise him, and all the sup
port is strong. Melville Collins, a Boston 

I drummer, is a thoroy capable actor, as is
! also Harry MacFayden, who a pears as ------------------ —^ ^ a a
! old Jed’s son, and also ;is a matinee actor. K t rv TAf* O K^5)ll'^%fl1lT
Little Leota Sinclair Is a most winsome J 1 Vil d 1 dll 4-/141 V

: and clever child actress, and among the J _ _ _ _
more talented ladles are Miss Grace Me- £ 2 TW6©d fOP S6*90i

: ÏT’Jh: SES* ruld TZoLTZt t Ifvou can get here sharp at eight o’clock to-mor- 
i ! % row you will have a good chance to obta.n-you can't
■ and later the wife of Beacon Hill. The £ ôXcLCLlv ScLV ^bliv"---- 3 12.00 imported iing'llSn 1 Weed

! SiUVZ: ! Î Suit at exactly 6.95. Come in to-morrow anyway and
third, and given a groat round of cheers, j * Whinrnrds and Rain CdatS.The play Is appropriately staged, and al- ^ ^ee OUT WnipCOl • 
together Is a wholesome production which À 
places the beter side of human nature In , 
the forefront, quickens one’s Impulses for 
the better. The closing net represents a 
birthday party to “Uncle Jed,” and while 
It is a faithful picture, Is in the highest 
degree amusing. Among the incidents 04 
the party is singing by a male quartet of 
capital voices, and Mr. Collins gives piano 
selections, which evoke determined encores.
That the audience was pleased was evi
dent in the rapturous applause, and the 
play Is certain to please. It runs all the 
week, with the usual matinees.

MRsAn immense stock of Quilts, 
including » special line of white 

« crochet quilts, large sizes, to 
retail at $1.00. Excellent 
value in white patent satin 
quilts, all large sizes, to retail 
at from $1.60 to $6.00 each. 
New shipments in 10/4 and 
11/4 fancy colored quilts, low, 
medium and

Many men who have been accustomed to pay up 
to $6.oo for their shoes are delighted with the extraor- 

— dinary value .of these shoes. Noth
ing more fashionable or serviceable 
exists, and their perfect-fitting 
qualities insure a degree of ease 

before known to the foot, 
and they retain their stylish shape- 
liness until worn out. All styles 
for dress or street wear, for fine 
weather or for rough, as small as 
size 5, as large as size n, any 

the uniform price of

foiHtENS,sum
mate.PROPOSED TERMS FOR GAS COMPANY Committee Should Make Amenda.

The Mayor thought the committee could 
hardly expect aid from the citizens, when 
It had Ignored the Citizen*' Committee, 
and he thought some amends should he 
made. He referred to some Items In the 
estimate as extravagant au enroll lee. ills . 
Worship thought It was a great misfortune 
the Torringtou choir had been allowed to 
go on so far, and he characterized It as 
a doubtful and perilous undertaking. He 
said he did not know what the 'ommltted 
had been doing. .. _ ..

Aid. Oliver replied that If the Mayor had 
attended the meetings he would have known 
what war going on, but he had -lot ac- 

He said something

N
Folio

s.greeted By Aid. Urqnkart, Upon 
Which AU Matters of Dispute 

Car Be Settled.
❖♦
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pectediy, 
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neverFihe Goods The City Council was in session for live 
and a half hour» yesterday afternoon, and 

A resolution of
*

many matters came up. 
sympathy, owing to President McKinley's 
death, was passed; the Mayor recommended 
that School Board estimates should lie re
vised by the Board of Control ; Aid. Urqu
hart gave notice of a motion containing 
terms on which the city 'Would settle dle- 
putes with the Gas Company; the City En
gineer was instructed to report upon the 
feasibility of connecting Bloor-street with 
Danforth-avenue ; Aid. Urquhart submitted 
a plan for street extensions; there will be 
144 days' holiday proclaimed for the Duke’s 

. . , visit; the Cattle Market improvement re-
The meeting called for yesterday alter-, commendation waa adopted; the Reception 

o’clock at the Metropolitan Meth-1 
memorial*

Filling Letter Orders » 
specialty.

Grey
Alpines

SSMoST'WDuke would he here 
before anything was in shape.

Government Should Do It.
Strenuous objection was made 

Board of Control’s recommendation that 
$300 be spent by the city to improve Slm- 
coe-street In front of Government House. 
Aid. Loudon moved that the clause be 
struck oak as it was the duty of the tjn- 
tario Government to make the repairs. On 
a division the motion was lost.

Yeas: Aid. Oliver, Stewart, «heard, Lou
don, Richardson, Fralelgh, Hodgson, _Ur- 
ouhart, Frame, Foster—10.

Nays: Aid. McMurrlch, Crane,
Cox, Graham, Ward, Lynd, Bell, Hubbard, 
Lamb, Sheppard—11.

The Mayor remarked that the govern
ment would confer with the city to-day re
garding the matter.

A Treat for the Homes.
AM. Graham moved, seconded by Aid. 

Ward, that the Reception Committee be 
requested to change the route of the royal 
procession in order that it pass thru Allan 
Gardens, and that the grounds In the Gar
dens bé reserved for the tomates of various 
Institution, such as the Home for Incur
ables. House of Providence, House of In
dustry and other homes and orphanages 
thruout the city, the Inmates of these in 
stitutions to be in charge of the officials 
of the same.

The suggestion will be made to the Re
ception Committee.

John Macdonald & Co t• i
to the pair at

$3.50.
A Special Note.—Wednesday we
% will put the best quality ^Durham Rubber Heels on Vic- 
♦£ tor Shoes for 40c.

and Front Street» Beet. 
TORONTO. XWellington
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M'KINLEY MEMORIAL SERVICE

The proper hat for early fall.. 
We have everything ne», and each 
day there’s something added to the 
stock. If you 
narrow brim, a light or dark grey, 
English or American block, we have 

to please you at any figure you

Here SimultaneouslyWill Be Held
With Service In Canton.

'
Barns,

noon at 4 
odist Church, to arrange for a

Committee report was sent back to come 
i again, with the estimated final expense 

to the late President McKinley, no< $10,000, and many smaller
attended, Rev.Dr.Chown. acting m,,tiers were considered, 

oresident of Toronto Conference, who had 
called the meeting, presided. Most of the 
Methodist minister» of the Mty and » nmn- w ,* dominent Methodist laymen were;
«.Lent. A general feeling was expressed
In ^favoir of holding such a service. Joseph School Boar d» should be subject to revision
Talt strongly urged that the service be and modification by the Board oi Control 01
held In the evening, as affording a more t(u> Coullcll ag (Uuy as reports of the com-
geueral opportunity for the public at large mltteea of this Council. That after such

•SrïLS.’ST- 22 ■VkSMS' BtoSSWTPw 
sri-.T. ^.sra. w. ...... « ». »»• »-”■ « «-» 's-jsssssisa—
Messrs C. D. Maesey, E. C. Hamilton and trol, and that theae amendments should r ot <.y Extending Wella-street to Bpadlna-
Joseph Talt, secretary. . j be over-ridden In any matter Involving In road. . fstherlne-The committee met forthwith, and «Ie" ! creased expeuse except b;, a two-thirds vote _ 7. Widening^ a°d extending Catherine^ 
elded on the service being held on Thnrs-; tne School Board in question. This street, so as1 to, connect 
<lav afternoon at a time simultaneous with amendment would leave to the bchool and Par ley-ave nu,e" ,(i_unn . re .
thé funeral. The speakers appointed were Boards their dueJf° rt^Krtoofs! McCautBtreet*and the avenue.'
?6TJ tov£ rad’R^Vl Antin’ Mr ÎSS& «“su”oi ^ Kxtendlng Shuter-street to Ontario
*££?&&?£ rkn!us,cMr- * —b,C “lD-

aTWS “ SS STrCr-he J?Se“-0rofWïïe«oï jSitelSSSS

suspended to admit the following motion: mJhnesseâ and a full holiday on the fol- 
"That whereas litigation has been pend da. This was decided on the mo-

Ing for some time Between the city of To- j? ”, A|d qox seconded by Aid. Lynd. ! 
lonto and the Consumei-s' Gas Company to ™ a, oarty Is expected to arrive at \
determine the rights of both pailles, un 2 m 1 . . hat
der the charter of the company and the i "jd ' Rlehardson asked that the Engineer „„ particular attraction for her, and wfia 
legislation affecting the company *ubse- “*“■ the advisability of extending la known as Low Church does not Impress
quent thereto; and whereas there have been ton.avenue from Gerrard to Withrow- ku. ,jUC ieVts the music of the organ and 
negotiations opened up for a settlement It wag referred to the Board of h singing of a well-trained choir.
of all matters in dispute between the said Ï.. t - , dr“ s the tagte of the Dochesa I»
company and the city; therefore be it re- "A;d >rame gave notice of motion that tl timinine. No attempt Is ever

trie Con- lmnrrn^ï)£rEsp!a£V ' “

sumers' Gas Company be fixed at $1,750,- * „r having a suitable ment from her. Dainty and pretty thin*»
000, being the amount already Issued by The advisability of having ld r of 8he delights in. Like her royal mother,

”-r¥.£rÆïa."s,i» zx:“ “ *"
ra cowany.lm 5S2SÎÏ I'onfi ^^mmltt^'c^pojd ^AJd E-j j W"V- fihe M^le foe n *-een, 
in cash, or is invested in securities as pro- sell, McMurrlch, Hubbard, woods To see her in her own home, which *“*
vided by the Act of 1887, be set apart as Graham. .. » loves fondly, surrounded by
a permanent reserve fund, to be drawn upon The proposed little para at jne peoples with her books, her work and her
only as hereinafter provided. Junction of King and Queen-streets flowers is to see the Duchess of Cornwall“4. That all the earnings of the corn, broached by Aid. Richardson, who, moved JJdXort at Perh^, deep down

in her heart, lies the feeling that a simpler 
life, with less of splendor and responsl- 
lllty, would have been her choice, for 
her nature Is essentially a simple oue; but, 
if Irksome, she has always done her duty 
thoroly and conscientiously.

In many ways, she and the Duke have 
the feeling In common that, had they been 
consulted, the life of the English rf'e- 
man and gentlewoman, with Its smaller, 
bnt still important, Interests, would hare 
been their choice. For, neither by train
ing nor disposition, were they intended for 
the place they have been called upon to 
fill; and the publicity, as well as the In
tolerable curiosity of modern life, has de
stroyed all possibility of seclusion and 
privacy In those of public characters. To 
people like the Duke and Duchess, such a 
penalty to^pay for greatness is severe, but 
it Is the price exacted from those in an 
exalted position.
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School Boards’ Estimates.
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Be«t of felt only. Remember we 
are Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole 
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1Continued From Pagre 1. LIMITED,

Cor. Ynnge and Temperance Sts.
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Men’s Fine English Whipcord Overcoats, in light and medium fawn shades, < 
made in correct Fall Style, box-back, with deep French facings, good Italian 
cloth linings and trimmings and well made, sizes 34-44, q CA , 
special................................... ............................................................................. 1 ;

Men’s Fine Blank Paramatta Rain Coats, single-breasted fly front style, with ; 
self-collar and long detachable cape, seams all sown with silk and taped, f 
ventilated at arm holes and well 
special'........................................................... ..

4
she asks ie that whatever religion a per
son professes, 
not make it a sham. She reads her Bible

duties

|
he shall act up to It and

Bruce of Partridges at Prince»#
H. Reeves-Smitb reappeared with his 

English company in English comedy, “A 
Brace of Partridges,“ which was greeted 
by a large and discriminating house at 
the Princess last night. The occasion was 
regarded by the management as the actual 
reopening of the beautiful and remodelled 
theatre, the Exhibition atractlon having 
been put on before the new decorative 
effects and appointments had been quite 
completed.

day you Charming comedy was given an ideal set-
Monev * ting and surroundings. The audience was 

, ... . prepared for artistic acting, and watched
can be paid in ittU 1 the fir8t act at the “Red Lion Inn” in
St any cime OP in six a rather critical mood. The act ran quite « -, -
n twelve monthly Pav- f The most interesting item on our Wednesday l,st of
meats tosmt borrower. tirst amaging ciimex, of the tiu-ce in the y purnj hincs happens to be an item that can t last long. < >
We Uve entirely ^:^.Jaakinr^*etwo?a,tim1eec" \ We h ve a lot of the Shirts, but the reduction in price « '

d«w pian oi lenamg. 8fcna) of noble bouses, who, unknown to £ . px(Taonj;Darv, They are good shirts, too, at 29c,C*a ana gee our term, eseh orter.^ut^nt rte^ Llm. Them t IS ^ wheif it is Considered hundreds of men ;

"pe“i^^ SZT'IL™* thought they were plenty good enough at a dollar. . 
perfect pomnyai of the double roie once ., z-, them up, 29c. Read the Underwear list :
more dellchted a Toronto audience. Miss : , , Witirtii inziu “K' __________
Margaret jtohlnami made a pleasing Peggy , , ———'——“— Finished All-Wool Fleece Lined SliirU
Stnhha, the landlord's daughter, and Miss , , 6S 7Bc aI1d *1 Shirt, for 3f>e KittonsaWoverlockedlr»eamh *’dou“
Marie Eawaon a vlvaMous | ^ Flne Soft „ Lanndrled Bos- fc’^p'^nk^lk trim-

Landlord Stubbs. Wiliam Brille “a waiter , . om Colored Shirts mode from ^‘^‘per aul't! speclal'per gar- f 25
I not a hind hound." and the balance of the < > Scotch zephyr and French and „ent ......................................................  ,W
I cast were capable and acceptable, m < > English cambric clothe, some with Mm., Flne imported Natural Wool Un- 

Beeves smith and his company wlll pre^ ► separate link cuffs, others attach- derwear, silk, ventilated gussets In
sent “The Brace of Partridges'' every “ open fronts, dark and llBBt shirts and drawers, full fashioned,
nleht this week with matinees on Wedges- < ► blue grounds with white stripes, Cashmere trimmings, pearl WtOM,
. .«a natnrdnr ’ white grounds with blue and pink spliced elbows, seats, knees, medium .day and Saturday. * ^tripla in ïll lines, sizes 14 to 17 winter weight size. 34 to 44 3 QO '

regular 66c, 75c, $1, on sale 29 P«r garment,$1.-5, or per suit.
Wednesday .................................... Men's Fine All-Wool Knit Top Shirt».

_ vcc»c r. window for Samples. navy blue, collar and pocket, pearl
See Yonge St Window ior » 1 button», well made, double stitched

seams, fell size bodies, ape- j 25 ■ 
dak................ —..............-................ ’

BODY TAKEN TO WASHINGTON.
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The Toronto Security Co

“LOANh.”
Alldress Beeei 10, No. 6King West.

Phoaa Main 4238.

Funeral Train Left Buffalo at 8.30 
Monday Horning.

Buffalo, Sept. 16.—At 8.34 this morning 
the funeral train bearing the remains of 
the martyred President steamed slowly out 
of the station on the journey to Washing
ton. preceded 15 minutes by an engine, 
to clear the track. The funeral procession 
left the City Hall at 7.45, and the body 
was escorted to the depot by 40 sailors 
from the U. S. warship Michigan and a 
detachment of soldiers. The casket, wrap
ped In the Stars and Stripes, and bearing 
a sheaf of wheat, was carried to the hearse 
by four sailors and fomr soldiers, and, as 
the procession moved off, the band took 
up Chopin’s “Fhmeral March,” accom
panied by the tolling of the church bells.

In the observation car Pacific the casket 
was placed so that it would be seen by 
the people as the train sped by. Crape 
was draped from the rear of the observa-1 pany, including Interest on the permanent 
tioo car, and the railings were shrouded reserve fund, be used as follows: vl) In 
In crape. The only relief was in two tiny payment of the working expenses of the 
pilot flags of white on the locomotive. company, Including repairs o< plant; (2)

in payment of a dividend of 10 per cent.

7.00:finished, sizes 35-44,row money
bold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee os. 
Wo will advance you 
any amount from $10

fers a Mi
Boys’ Good Strong All-Wool Canadian Tweed Three-Piece Suits, in a neat grey . 

and black check pattern, single-breasted style, lined with « aa
good Italian cloth and strongly sewn, sizes 28-33, special.... O.V J |

Bovs’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Suits, in double-breasted style, handsome ; 
irrey and black mixtures, with red overplaida, lined with « Cza A 
good farmers’ satin and perfect-fitting, sizes ‘22-28, special.. O.OU < j

Robert Ganthony'e “A
up tame 
appiy fer it*.

in4
4$1.00 Shirts for 29c.

special committee, composed of Aid. K»v ; 
sell, McMurrlch. Hubbard, Woods and ■ 
Graham. . .

The proposed little park at 
Junction of King and Queen-streets
tha*Cthe Board of Control be directed to 
communicate with the Hospital Board! 
respect to the purchase of properG boimd- 
ed by Elver-street, Queen-street and Klng-

________  _ _ ________ __ _ ___ street, and report to the Connell on the
ou the $1.750,000 of capital stock In the advisability of securing It for a puDiu 
company; (3) and the balance to go to the ; park. a ^ 4
city of Toronto and to be used for (a) re-1 Aid. Bums moved that the City engineer 
newal of plant and (b) redaction of the | he requested to have the pools of water 
----------*“■ ! on the Esplanade roadway removed and

. . ______x _i.. ,.n,l I»» nnoenhlp PriTlditiOQ. Al-

Receptiher own

i

DISARI
Good Vaudeville at New Star,
Singing, smoking and jollity abounded 

it the new Star Theatre on Temperance- 
street la# night, and those who enjoyed 
the splendid bill served up for their de
lectation, numbered several hundred^ for 
the cosy little theatre was literally cram
med to the doors. “Wine, Woman and 
Bong” was the somewhat suggestive title 
of the atractlon, but there was nothing 
In the least objectionable In it. On the 
contrary, it was a capital vaudeville show, 
full of god songs, tuneful and catchy and 
witty sayings, and is presented by a well- 
costumed company of 35 people. There Is 
the ubriqultous Irish comedian, the Hebrew 
and the girl with the coon songs, and all 
are well worth listening to. The new Star 
has started auspiciously on a new era,and 
If future atractions come up to the stand
ard of the present It will surely be a suc
cessful and profitable enterprise tx* its 
managers, and a popular place of amuse
ment for its patrons. “Wine, Woman and 
Song” will be given every afternoon and 
evening title week.

gBS

price of gas. ! 0n the Esplanade roadway removea auu
“5. That in the event of the present ; the street placed In passable condition, ai- 

plant proving inadequate to supply the gas, ter a long discussion, in which the wreten- 
requlred, owing to the growth of the city efl condition of various other streets was 
and the increased use of gas, then the city mentioned, the motion passed, 
shall provide the money necessary to ex- Wants It Called Howard Parle, 
tend the plant, and the Interest thereon notice of motion that
and sinking fund required to redeem the Committee be requested to con-same shall be a charge upon the earnings î?.fwP advisability ofQ changing the
of the company Immediately after fhe pay »ld” m^hParkto Howard Park, lu
shareholder a. 10 Cent d'™ to "rTer to p^rferts^ the name of the gen-

"6. That the reserve fund hereinbefore er®°? d,°,°^; rd lgo gaTe notice of motion 
referred to may be used to extend the 4A,d- Hubbard also gave^n egted to 
plant of the company, upon the joint con- that t*16 draft bylaw to nro-
sent of the shareholders and the city, the prepare and submit a draft bylaw ^o 
shareholders’ consent to be given In general vide for th*' ‘“S*-“f, d,.fray the ex
meeting duly called for that purpose. amount of $13^500. to defray ue

“7. That hereafter the affairs of the Pe“s“ ere<S,%. t„ meet tte demanils 
company shall be managed by a board of F.xhlblU01i grounil'., to meet dem ^
nine directors, five of whom shall be chosen made b7 be submtited
by the shareholdei-s of the Consumers’ Gas hibitors, and that the b>iaw oe 
Company and four shall be appointed by at the next election. .
the Council of the Corporation of the City Italian Cltieena Proteat,
of Toronto. Michael Basso aad a delegation ur

“8. That the remuneration of the dlrec- Italian citizens were present, and Mr- 
tors shall be determined by resolution of Basso was given an opportunitj' to address 
the shareholders of the Consumer-’ G M ihe Council. He protested vigorously 
Company, subject to the approval of and «aainst remarks made by Aid. Stewart, m 
ratification by the Council of the Corpora- j committee sucl^ as “there are too many tion of the City of Toronto. I S ln the city,” and that he would

”9. That if the company accepts this ‘ out tfle whole blooming push,
offer, an agreement be prepared set- | TV1Ctt M Basso thought, was a direct in 
ting forth the terms thereof and that ap- rnTt ’to the Italian population of Toronto, 
plication be made to the Legislature of ; 81“X 17-, houses and paid good rentOntatio to confirm the same/ ! ^°6oTt«es rtere°q-proring that they had

The motion to suspend the rules was i for (kl fctores, vue™ j e w ere entitled to 
lost, anil Aid. Urquhart’s resolution stands | a stake ia r°^”atthe cltv representatives.
Ps a notice of motion. I consideration by the city represLu

Grading; East Gerrard-Street. • He defied ..ontributing so much
On motion of Aid. Oliver, the City En- !s al’J„ eltv’as the Italians, and he asked 

gineer will be Instructed to report as to to i-t ns Sk-wirt be asked to
the most feasible way and probable enst tbc Ma? or that . ‘ , an<1 brutal re-
of connecting East Bloor-street with Dan- withdraw his nnbearame ana mu.
forth-avenne, and that he prepare esti- marks and promise not to repeat me o 
mtotes of the cost of grading and levelling fence.

: East Gcrrard-street, from Pape-avenue -to :
Greenwood s-avenue. for the accommoda-

ClvieLOADED SHELLS 01

!

MCUT PRICES FDR AMUNmON 
AT RUSSILlS

Mom

f that
at the Toronto.
at Toronto

andCrowded House
House'°a an°asaured succcae, If one may 
judge ’from the packed doose. J!11* n^g - >

I vsvz rr t-1:;
the South, and the darkey ch iracters ari- I 

I amusing In Ihc extreme. Colonel Haip r, 
his son Charles, his daughter Sally, a id 
his ward. Josephine Erig rly, are a typical 
Southern family, and Charles has won me 
love oi Joseplilne, but Jhn Blackford, a 
base-born relative of Josephine's, who is a 
fugitive from justice, Is mad,y In love with 
the beautllul girl, and by inventing, with 
the assistance of i he old hag, who Is his 

The manner in which our trade Is In mother, a false story of her birch, alien 
creasing Is very flattering to the Com- a tes the love of her relatives,
Zvy and demonstrates beyond a In the last scene, when success s ems 
doubt that Clarified Milk and Cream, to be within his grasp, he ;s overcome, 
rad nnr other products are foods of and cremated In the fire which destroys the“a. mJrl? The t,»tla“been made old mill, where h, has hidden bis victim.
—It Is no mere supposition. Clarified At the critical moment she Is rescued by 
Milk stands alone It is clean, whole- her lover.“ me and dlg^ible, and is sold « Miss Nellie V. Small, who am, the part
5c per ouart bottle. You should use »t Aunt Sue, la Irresistible. Sally Harper ?

A ^t. not because It is ours, but BE- (Miss Florence Willis) has Ihe true fire .f “ 
CAUSE IT IS THE HIGHEST REP ^ Southern mistress of the house. Eva 
RF8RNTATTVE OF A SANITARY 1 Benton, as Mother Gnbarrp, Is as E ue-. 
SUPPLY. No dalr; in the world has “f1aÇ,nfalb^;,and th*' °tbl'r characters
such a complete building, pi mt and re equally good, 
system of sanitary Inspection.

Opera which l 
will be
Duke i 
city of

Black and Smokeless Powder. 
Powder, Shot, Cartridges 
Everything in ammunition 

Una at closest cut prices.

Rusfill’s at the Market
159 King-St. East.

Fine and Heavy WorstedMen's Ex-tra

A giTable Lot of Hats. ,EAST END JOTTINGS. pressed 
known 
sbandol 
Lord 
ht» reel 
being I 
will t»l 
second 
of the 
off me 
Inyitat

About 200 odd Hats will lie out on a table in the 
Men’s Store to-morrow, to clear out at 98c. If you can , | 
find your size you will get a «2 hat for the money. New ; \ 
Fall "Hats for men and bovs every day. | '
An assorted table lot of Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, odd sizes amd shapes, mostly , j 

black in color, some browns and "reys, regular 1.80 and 2.00 QÙ ,
hats, all good shapes, Wednesday.............................................” „ ■

Men’s Superior Quality American and English Far Felt Stiff ftdd ®oft '
the leading styles now in stock, from the most famous makers, latest, H 

fawn, brown or black, our special

r Rev. William Frlxxell Telia About 
An Anarehlet’e Cloee Call.

Fire damaged a two-storey frame store 
and dwelling on the Don Mllls-road near 
Todmorden to the extent of $800 about 5 
o’clock yesterday morning. The building 
was occupied by John Meade, a dairyman. 
One hundred dollars’ damage was done to 
the contents. The Bolton-avenue Fire Bri
gade extinguished the blaze.

George Patterson, a 13-year-old lad, was 
taken into custody last evening by P. <J. 
Sanderson on a charge of stealing a 
wagon wheel from the yard of H. I'blliips, 
blacksmith, of 597 Last Gemurd-streei.

Miss Elizabeth «lover of 14 Bolton-ave
nue, and Mr. William Pritchard of 53 Bol
ton-avenue, were married at the residence 
of Rev. J. McP. Scott, on Thursday even
ing last.

4Id Stewart’s Defence. Rev. William Frizzell, pastor of the Las;
Stewart said .the alleged objection- Queen-street Presbyterian Church, retuvn- 

tlon of street car tracks. remarks bad been made during a tils-1 ed from Europe on Saturday. An Anar-
Aid. Oliver also asked that the Engineer : over a complaint regarding fruit | chlst on board the sains boat as Ml. 1

report as to the cost of the bridges at l d,ra at the font of Yongc-street. He geil had a narrow escape from being
York-street. John-street, Brock-street and „in:mPd that a citizen of 40 years resi- thrown overboard. lhls Anarchist liau ,
Dundas-street. and also of the bridges . Toronto having become iucapaci- been denouncing the heads of gallons, and
crossing the Don at Queen-street and Ger- , lh_.| atnrtell a little fruit stand at when the sad news of President Mc&ln- j
rard-street, also the cost of the subways '“teU: ^.aa , Yon ire-street, and had been lev’s death was brought to those on board ,
on West Queen-street and West King- foot of ;t unfalr that for- by a pilot, as they neared New York, a ,
street. Carried. chased out. j1® ,an advantage over j»uRh was made for the man. and it was

The free use of the Pavilion, in Allan j eigners should e _g should not 0nly by the intervention of the officers
Gardens, will be granted to the Fire Bri- citizens and that the city hlg re. only uj ^ not thrown overboard.
gade on Oct. 2 for a concert In aid of make fish and desn. feel- a laree addition is being built to thetheir benefit fund. Snrk%^nmu^ citizens^^or^anvone el^c. J^et barns on Bast klmr-street.

Cross-Town Streets. ; togs of the ItaIia“ pr the matter Mrs W Balfour of New York is the
Aid. Urquhart, seconded by Aid. Oliver, ^nlOTi^'the’TncWent by making a sort glle,t‘0f Mr. und Mrs. James Dale of Lo-

moved : ! , nnolozv whereby he threw the onus gun-avenue."That, whereas In many parts of the ; of an apo o«y, wnereu, altho Aid.
city the blocks arc tor. large, and, as the ! of the blame on the rep t . d$ tUe
city grows and the population becomes con- j Stewart admitted tint excepting that
gested, It will he more difficult to connect statements complained of. ex ept g „
or extend streets; and whereas many he did not use the word blooming, 
streets should be extended so as to make . Cattle Market Commission,
them more convenient for traffic: and I the Cattle Market clause in the
whereas there are long distances In the T>rnnpptv committee report was reached, 
city where there are no thru streets from , * roi ^ wanted it referred Back. He 
east to west, and from north to south: £ld' hostttrat’ra commission should be an 
therefore, be it resolved, that It be referred thought that a commis^ from-Toroulo.
to the City Engineer to report to the City Point,ed’ “LSaUnd one from Buffalo.
Council a plan for city Improvement, along one from Montreal the conditions and 
the line of opening and extending streets; to enquire thoroly Into tne conaiuoius 
that It be referred to the City Engineer i decide whether or not It would be aqx.s^ 
to specially report on the advisability of— able to go on wit^, ®ltermîpJ^ ^asa long 

“1. Extending Ellzabeth-street, at the market on a new site. There was a « 
south, to Front-street, and at the north discussion, but__ the motion to move t e 
to Davenport-road. j clause back was lost.

“2. Extending MeCaul-etreet, by way of Prewar in* Exhibition Park,
widening Duncan-street. so as to connect ... TrJnhBr.,* snoke very warmlywith the new street proposed to be opened Aid. Richardson P Pflrk(, ^committee 
thru the Upper Canada College block. 1 against a clause In the parks Comm>ttee

“3. Extending Harhord-street to Have- ; report, asking that $2000 he app «p 
lock-streét. where It would connect with for removal of fences and preparing e 
Fairmoiint-avenue, and then run to Duf- ground at the, ^xhibiti®nf.gro^l8 .g0r t^t

use of the military on the Duke s visit.
He claimed that when the militia authori
ties were going .to charge the people or 
Toronto M foe to see the review, not one 
cent should he spent to prepare the grounds 
until the military authorities agreed with 
.the city that no admission fee would be 
'charged. He moved in that direction.

Aid. McMurrlch pointed out that the city 
was bound to remove the fences, and show 
the use of the buildings to the govern
ment. according to the agreement, wliereoy 
the city had the use of the Exhibition 
grounds. Aid. Sheppard and Hnhhard 

' were quite satisfied that the city had to 
turn over the grounds to the government 
for military purposes, and the government 
could charge a fee, if it so desired.

Aid. London wondered if the government 
could have the grounds whenever they 
wanted to for a military tournament or a 
tattoo. , .

The clause passed, bnt came up again in 
Council when AU1. Richardson moved that 
only .$600. or whatever it cost to remove 
the fence at the grounds, be paid by the 
city. This, too, was lost on the follow
ing division: _____ .

Yeas: Aid. Sheard, Loudon. Ward, Rich 
anlson, Fralelgh, Hodgson, Urquhart, Fos 
ter—8. ^ _

Nays—Aid. McMurrlch, Crane. Bums 
Cox. Oliver. Graham. Stewart, Lynd, Bell,
Hubbard, Lamb. Frame. Sheppard—13.

The Ducal Expenditure.
The report of the Reception Committee 

In reference to the Duke's visit had tacked 
on to It a note that the Board of Control 
did not concur in it. hut recommended that 
the sum of $10,000 only, as originally voted 
by the Council, be expended on the recep
tion.

After the matter had been thoroly 
threshed out the recommendation of the 
board was concurred in and the report was 

,sent back to the committee to return it on 
a $10.000 basis. As it was It wanted $15,-

No Boom,
But a Steady Growth

if Marvels.
On Thursday evening, the 19th Inst., there 

promises to be a big attendance at Massey 
Music Hall to hear the very Interesting 
lecture on “The Recent Marvels of Modern 
Science,” by Mr. W. J. Clarke of New 
York. The transmission of the Duke of 
York's photograph from Montreal by tele
graph to the stage at Massey Music Hall 
wiW also be the first public presentation 
of this remarkable new invention. Mr. 
< 'ijàrke has produced most astounding feats 
in>wireless telegraphy, in which he was 
the first American to follow in the foot
steps of Marconi. The valuable Ako ipiaone, 
the new discovery for making deaf mutes 
hear, is interesting many of the friends 
of deaf people, who are Invited to attend 
and. test the machines. The lecture will be 
made more interest 
monts, current all 
tions.

The2.00colors in slates, grey,

special prices 1.60 and .............................................................................. 1
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Men’s $1 Rubbers, 50c 1English Sox st 50c
Men’s Fine Quality English Made Blaek 

Bibbed Worsted Half Hose, heavy 
weight, pure wool, seamless root, 
doable heel and toe, sizes 10 to 11. 
to clear, Wednesday, per " 
pair ...................................................... •

The staging Is very , - 
i effective, and the music lively and chat- v 

act eristic.
^^•Eutb^.s^^t.nrhee^ï

EvFSlÂ-ll
Wednesday ....... ................. . 1

A

20 Quarts for $1.00 
City Dairy Co.,

Aid. oShea’s Theatre.
Dogs and cats are natural enemies, 

to get them trained to act together Is a 
marvelous accomplishment.

ttiig, by practical experi- 
cles and other exposi-

O .20♦and

At Shea's i ♦
Theatre tills week the canine and ✓feline 
exhibit Is wonderful, 
and terriers ere certainly among the most 
Intelligent dogs ever seen here. The collies ♦ 
march round the stage in steady fashion, < ► 
then march on three legs, and wind up ♦ 
with a dance on two legs. A circns ring 
performance with cats as equestrians Is * 
another wonderful exhibition of what can 
be Hone by training. But the cleverest j______________
thing of all Is the collie thief stealing the T fnnip«tofFrenrtl BrOnZCS 
master's dinner, then putting the blame “ UODieSOirreiH.il a.
on one of the cats, which he seizes and I Y American Barhedtenne y*»11 
pats on the table. Puss, on being blnm Y Copies from the Finest French Bronze» 
ed, whispers the truth to the master. The i and of extra fine ■*_ g R
dog i. caught and shot, and a Great Dane. ; ± one-fifth ^^^..'’"'gepartmen'
as a policeman, hustles the man off the J Basement-author^ composera and
stage. The terriers turn back somersaults JL gubjects from 75c to $25.
In a wonderful way, and the whole pel- X Fancy clocks, for bedroom or slttlng- 
formance. winding op with a march, dis- X room, rich gold finish and blacky
playing the flags of ell nations. Ijs t X gold tipped, guaranteed time- 3.50
marvel. It was noticed that the American ; A keepers, prices from $1.50 to..
flag was furled and tied with a bit or A Stick Pin», Brooches and Kin*», 
crape. ; X The Imitation Opal is the best we hat e

Newell and Nlhlo, xylophone artists, give X ever seen, stick a delightful turn. Thelr play.ng .. won. 1 50,

erfnlly expert, and yesterday they were ^ niooches are star and circle shapes, of 
enthusiastically recalled. Operatic, senti- ♦ opals anfl brilliant», each, 50c yc
mental and national airs are given In such ............................................... .......... ' t
a way as to arouse tumultuous applause. <$► Rings are solid gold, ranging from sln- 
Pcrry Ryan. Lulu Ryan and Emma Wood gle to four stones, claw set- | ^ 25
give a varied sketch, which leads from V tings, each..........................................
the Bowery girls t« a cake walk imita
tion, features of which are rapid changes 
of costume from the grotesque to the 
gorgeous.

Bertie Fowler proved herself a clevçr j 
story-teller and great mimic. The pet | 
little girl was most amusingly Imitated, ; 
and the personation of a drunken man j 
caused roars of laughter.

Will M. Creasy and Blanche Daync put

$4 Trunks for $2.75.
< > 25 only 30-Inch Flat Top Waterproof 

(Canvas-Covered Trunks, fitted with 
tray and hat box, strong! bound cor
ners, Iron bottom and rollers, good 
lock and bolts, a strong, medium-siz
ed trunk, regular value $4, Wednes
day, special......................................Z.75

Children Sin*.
Yesterday at 4.30 p.m. about 1500 child

ren assembled at the Horticultural Pa
vilion to practise the patriotic songs to 
be sung on the occasion of the disembark
ing of the Duke and Duchess at the Union 
Station. To-day they will assemble at 

° Brockton Hall, Wednesday at Yorkvllle 
Hall on Yonge, Friday at Wardell's Hall. 
Spadlna-avenue, and on Saturday at 1 p.m. 
at Dingman’s Hall, Broad view-avenue, 1.30 
p.m. at West End Y.Û1.C.A., and 3.45 p.m. 
St. Andrew’s Hall, Eether-street. Each 
finger must rehearje

Two Screen Bargains. ;
Do you want a nice Screen t Here’s . 

» chance to get one cheaply. We hare , ^
only 25 altogether. Shamrock I pic- T 
tures, regularly 8.00, for 26c to-morrow.

Two Screen Barrel™».

16 only Golden Oak Unfilled Screen#, to 
. three panels, neat and strong, ou I 

Inches high, regular raine $2, ],25
special, Wednesday .................. .

Goleman's colliesSpadlna Crescent,

Mall Orders not taken.Telephone or

WESTON’S
BREAD

EVERY LOAF PERFECT

fm
dentTechnical School Opening.

The Toronto Technical School opened yes
terday, and the Increased accommodation 
which the management have secured br 
moving Into their new premises are likely 
to be taxed to the utmost. Upwards of 
one hundred students are enrolled already, 
and more are expected during the week.

The night classes are likely to be even 
larger than last season, when 1200 were en
rolled. The subjects which the majority 
wish to study are the commercial The 
night classes will not ope ntlll Sept. 30.

will i 
Unionat least three times.

10 only Golden Oak Screen. In three 
panels, strongly made, neatlflA orr:t x 
mented, fitted with good qoaUty *rt ± 
muslin, in pretty patternC and flhaoe*,
68 inches high, regular value Q Mg 
$5, special, Wednesday .............w

1-1
Iziked Hla Meat Rare. AtFrom The Ohio State Journal.

“What is your vocationV” asked the can
nibal king, sternly.

‘T—er—I am a Weather Bureau man.
ventured the weather

pro ce 
High!
wallWe make bread to please 

the masses. Sales always 
increasing. Send for trial 
loaf.

Majesty,”•Your 
man. timidly.

“Turn him Ipose,” commanded the can- 
’ alttal king, “he has been roasted enough.”

«TNe ghSJnrock." , j

regular value $3, Wednesday, .25 4 ► 
special ................... . ................... .
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FRIEND INDEED- < •Only Once? Nay, Nay.
From Answers.

Mistress—Mary. I was almost sure once 
Inst evening while the policeman was in 
the kitchen that I heard a sound very like 
two people kissing.

Mary—Did you hear It only once, mum? 
Mistress—Yes.
Mary—Then it wasn’t us.

at

$5 Banquet Lamps for \ 
$398.

Poor Sufferer to 25 TICKETS $1.00.Advice That Led a
Dodd’» Dy.prp.la Tablet.,

Is the poor Dyspeptic that
Dodd's Dyspepsia

TeCm

Many
been happily led to nee

through the advice of a friend, 
better advice ever tendered one

hai

MODEL BAKERY CO’Y, LnRr. veLTSs naVrinT'""
5'h!rflowe«eeS’ftn^t“”1r«aB10on £t I

&Erio“s:r{'.pl(lted : r
25ferin-street. ,, .

“4. Extending Willcocks-street to Major- 
street, where It would connect with Ulster- I

6Tablets Mirrors.
30 only German Plate Mirrors,

10x12, framed with 1^-lnch polished 
oak. a handy size for tile kitchen, 
bathroom or for shaving, regular vnlne 
60. Wednesday ................................ -4-9

(Picture Department, Fourth Floor.)

stoLIMITED,

GEORGE WESTON, Manager

SizeNever was 
friend by another.

cn
Pngi

used Dodd’s Dyspepsia

their detv, when they meet some poor sut- 
who is going through the misery 

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets,

us.
ESTABLISHED 1843. plctc.

nesdayESTABLISHED 1843. *

s@üs^ï|i§§ëa®ÉEiB!
hasty°teTnpered wZan^^"hThc^e ^ % (S*StOre ClOSeS EVOTY PaY Bt 6 0 Cl0Ck.~W_

The little sketch won ; * gtore Directory

For Tourists and Visitors
Parcel and Baggage Check Office , ,

(free)—Basement. . _
Tee Cream and Summer Drinks—Base- 4 t

BVooked Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh ] | 
Fruit—Basement. . ^ . ,

Souvenir Goods—(Main Aisle) Ground ^ 
Floor. w .

Indies’ Waiting Room—First 
aouth. _

Restaarant. Ice Cream Room, Tea i

Otiferer
they, thanks to

^citon^T  ̂

what cured you. Tell him abow Dodds 
Dyspepsia Tablets. You know what they 
did for yon. They will do the same for 
him. It costs you nothing to tell him, 
and it will be the means of restoring him 
to happiness.

Thousands and thousands of people have 
been Induced to take Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets through reading the testimony of 
some grateful convalescent In the papers. 
Bnt far more have been first Introduced 
to the knowledge of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab- 
lets through the kind offices of some friend. 
Therefore, yon that know the value «f 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets tell your friends 
about them.

“Through the advice of a friend,” writes 
Mrs. Amanda Gnlmond, Grand Metis, 
Que.-, "who told me to take Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets, I found a cure for my Dys
pepsia and Stomach troubles, which had 
tortured me for years. I bought a box, 
and had not taken them all before I felt 
ever so much better. I have now taken 
three boxes and am cured. You may pub
lish this so. as to help others and I cer- 

wlll let all my friends know about

J» Our Famous “Guineas” 
Offer Four Inducements.

of

Crown fruit Jars. U\ Hon
as f
’Ac

Pint . . . 4So 
Quart . . 55c
Half Gallon, 65c

THIS WEEK.

Firstly, at $5.25 spot cash, the greatest 
value ever offered in high-class tailoring. 
Secondly, perfectly fitting garments. 
Thirdly, exclusive patterns. Fourthly, 
latest, smartest and most correct style. 
Just received, the newest English Rain 
Coats, lined throughout with satin, ele
gant goods, in all the new shades, rea
sonably priced.

righ

• >to her hnsbadd. 
great applause.

Fred Nlhlo Is here again with a new ^ 
monolog, and makes tile people roar with ^ 
merriment as before. He Is certainly one 
of the best in the business.

The Strakoech Grand Opera quartet closes 
the hill with selections from "Lucia, ' 
“Trovatore" and “Rlgoletto.”

No higher rates to New York via Lack^ 
awanna than via other lines on account of 
Its being the shortest route.

❖ *■Write for the 
Catalogue.

fro:
can
the

! ► • wi
' Ordering goods from our new fnll and 

winter catalogue Is the essence of 
simplicity, number find prices accom- 

every picture, and description

the
edids
rece]

THOS. MEREDITH & CO. pany
At 2000 miles you can buy as surely 
as though you were here in Toronto. 
Write for the Simpson Catalogue; you 
may have it for the asking.

Floor < 93
246

■at!
Headquarters for T russes Ilt?,° fflL^ÏLfir Gtrâv«' "wÆ»1»»*

We keep all kinds of trusses in stock minster Is a plenssnt and sure cure^ If V DIRECTORS- _ - _ anAA|, I Tuesday,
and we fit every truss we sell, no matter i yon ,OT<L ^nnr ehdl. _ , hindi T J. W. FLA VRILLE f|jg O fl Rü O V fl M COMPANY I „ ,7. ,what the price Is. Surgical bandages ah- ! e^er when a remedy to so near at X h. R. Ft’DCER. boREBtN \ 111 I O U11 LIMITED ^P1- l7'
dominai supporters, etc., kept in stock or ; ——- ; — nd i T . — . ——. ROBER i g Iwl I UV1 ■ I :™i9 ium,ted-1—................

eve;

R. SCORE & SON, E-
r Wa

Tailors and Haberdashers, deni77 King St West
talnl.v
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets."
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“Youmans”
The famous New York hat has its 
regular army of patrons who’ll not 
wear anything else in a stiff hat— 
and they’re on the increase—It sells
for

$5-oo
everywhere—and to the man who 
wants to afford thac much for a hat 
it’a the beat investment for hie “VH 
that he could make—we’re sole 
selling agents for “Youman’a” Felts 
and Silks.

't

\

66 only Men’s Pine Imported English Tweed Suits, in
and black, green mixtures and handsome brown checks, 
afso some navy blue and black worsted Amshed serges 
made in single and double-breasted style "^Unedwith 
fine farmers' satin. These are broken lines that sell at 
8.60, 10.00 and 12.00. Your choice Wednes
day 6.95

See Yonge Street Window.
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